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General Comment 

Your limit options: "10m Sv yr. (1 rem yr), 20m Sv yr. (2 rem yr.), and a combination of an annual limit of 
50mSv yr. (5 rem/yr) coupled with a cumulative limit, in rem, equal to age in years." is way too strict.  

Please read this book: "Radiation and Reason, The impact of Science on a culture of fear" by Wade Allison. The 
Wade Allison in England, not the other Wade Allison at Harvard. 
http://www.radiationandreason.com/ 
Professor Allison says we can take up to 10 rems per month, which is 120 REMs per year, provided the doses 
are spread out so that you don't get more than 10 REMs in any one month. There is no accumulation over a 
lifetime, so there is no cumulative limit related to age. Also, if you are not getting your 10 REMs each month, 
you can take a 25 REM dose occasionally without damage.  

Your limits are paranoid and irrational. There are places where people have lived for thousands of years with no 
damage that have natural backgrounds higher than your limits for radiation workers. 
Also, people who haul away coal ash or who work in coal mines may be getting more radiation than your 
radiation workers. Coal contains uranium. 
Here are some natural background readings:  
Guarapari, Brazil: 3700 millirem/year 
Tamil Nadu, India: 5300 millirem/year 
Ramsar, Iran: 8900 to 13200 millirem/year 
Denver, Colorado 1000 millirem/year 

A not entirely natural reading: 
Chernobyl: 490 millirem/year 
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